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reech its destination from 8 to 94 hours 
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* Hannon Mills.—Three upright boil 

of the bees make bare been ordered 
the Corliss Engine Works, Provi- 

R. 1., to replace the ones now In 
d are now on the way. They are 

«f sash sins that 4wo of them will fur
nish steam to run the engine, and the 
third will be nmd in eases of necessity 
Owing to the imperfection of the present 
boilers, stoppages occurred during the 
week and nil the atones were not kept 

The shipments amounted to 
floor and 2.19 bags and one car

Ooeni'e Boor Fooen.—Oe Friday 
morning,ae the fishing boat Kri Wiggins 
Was making iU'way tothe fishing ground, 
the body of Wm. Ooetie, drowned on 
the 6th July last, was found floating in 
the water near the spot where the 
drowning occurred. The body was 
picked no and at once brought to ah or* 
and handed orar to the sorrowing rela
tives. It was very much bloated and 
swollen, but was not decomposed as it 
had evidently only risen to the surface 
on Friday. The funeral took place on 
Saturday afternoon.

Moonlight Kxovbsion.—The plea
sure trip, under the auspices of the Y. 
M. 0. A. on Wednesday night lest, on 
hoard the propeller Holland, proved a 
great success. The evening was very 
pleasant, the boat was well laden with 
excursionists, and between listening to 
music, promenading and conversing the 
enjoyment was ample. Singing by the 
«hoir and others, instrumental music on 
the violin, guitar and harp and the 
choicest efforts of the Stiver Cornet 
Band made the air sweat with pleasing 
strains. Over 400 persons constituted 
the party. The boat returned to the 
dock at about 11 o'clock.

School Board met on Friday event 
lag; all the members present excep- 
Meeers. Fergusont and Simmons. Ac 
obunt of the Mail fer advertising, $1.8f>, 
was ordered to be paid. Thirteen ap 
plications were received to’fill the vacan 
dee in the third division of the central 
school and for St.Patrick’s Ward school. 
On motion it was resolved that Mies 
Maggie O. Oliver, of Clinton, who holds 
a third class certificate, be appointed to 
fill the vacancy in 84. Patrick’s Ward 
school; and Miss Charlotte A. Fraser, 
-of Kincardine, who hold a third class 
certificate, be appointed to fill the 
vaoanoy in the Central School, provided 
that her certificate extend over a year. 
The Board tendered Mr. J. R. Miller, 
the Inspector, their beat wishes for a 
prosperous and pleasant journey across 
the ocean and a safe return.

-nMiss Fraser having notified the 
Beeretary of her unwillingness to accept 
the situation, a meeting was called on 
Saturday night when the remaining 
applications were considered, and Mri 
James Tisdale, ot Goderich, was ap
pointed to the vacancy,

sumhal.—DoeaU Guthrie, Esq., 
P. P..asd family, «f Gu.lph, « 
«ping at the Point Farm.
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stopping at the Priai’Farm.
—Mrs. A. I. Stewart, wife of 0«res

teemed confrere of tho'&ritish'rimari- 
60» JtiunuU is stopping with bar slater, 
Mrs. M Hutchison. She he. boon 
making a trip through the Provinsse, 
and before returning will make tke tour 
of Lake 8operiov.(

—On Monday M/O. Onamroa, Esq. 
Q 0 , and lady, awd'SCr? Henry Bor 
ton and lady started‘for «m Ceateanial 
They goby wayofBuffrio sad through 
the Susquehanna Valley, by the North
ern Pennsylvania Railway,

—Judge Binelair is in town as theCat&jsar^Os
lor e theft .Mena 

- Haul Samuel Sloan and John 
Martin eterted to day for tto OeeteemUl. 
The, ,o b, the lltUacd to Olereland, 
and thence by rail to Philadelphia.

—Mr. J. J. Bell, formerly proprietor 
of this paper, arrira A town from the
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far distant Canadian territory of Kee- Marquis 
watin. He looks well, the rough ex- 
porioncon in connection with surveying 
in the “far west” apparently agreeing 
with him.

—J. R. Miller, Esq., on Monday 
started on a trip to the old country, for 
the benefit of his health. As will be 
seen in another column, he has an im
portant mission in connection with the 
temperance cause to perform in Edin
burgh. We wish him a safe and ploes 
ant voyage, and hope he may return re
stored to complete health.

JuvKiuLE Concert.—On Thursday 
evening next. Mr. W. J. You mane end 
his juvenile class of 60 voices will give a 
concert in the Oddfellows’ Hall. The

^ shows a wonderful degree of pro 
icy, considering the short time the 
1 children have been under tuition, and 
judging from the reheraals at which we 

have been presentthe concert to-morrow 
evening will be a moil agreeable affair 
None should fail to be present The 
programme is a y«ry good one.

Excursion.—The excursion under the 
auspices of the Mechanics’ Benevolent 
Society end the Silver Cornet Band will 
take place on Wednesday next, August 
16th. The steamer Holland has been

t world, wham 40 mnsioii 
» highest rank assembled 1 
rt of th# globe. Iks Em

kmteA-1 awaits them, if auv criminal did. Some
î tslHnsÉ Tsilriit 1 doubla were entertained as to the possi- 

- Ihriff 1 bility of carrying out the former sen -
I lottos, owing to the day appointed for 
Him execution having passed. It has 
been found, however, that when the 
eeurt assembles on the 98th inst., a few 
minntee* work will settle the matter.
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ready to sue for peace, having been de
feated in several important' engage 
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I reports from the seat of war are manu
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Sinon writla, late waA upon tto ne- 
gatlAIAa between tto Oroad Trunk 
wdOnA Talm Railway earn punie., 
Aaaava nnnAatuntlIuateat to. been 
arrira A vbtab will step At rot throat 
.«■gattlte* A wbtab tto roud. tor. eo
irr'------naay onariian, It to.
baaaapaai AA Aa euua^n of A. 
twe Meta Beet aad *A. « di .talon of 
A* inta, iMMro bariaan. When Ai. 
toe toe antaably urran^d, a totter 
pnted tritt torn tavato A A. utatearo 
ÛI tto two railway.,

la ae .pooch A tto Oolboro. 
■nwattn pte-ata recently, Sir John Mac 
doaald nid : “ooaedoria, tto ciroem 
'tonna aader vbtab my (or.roe.nt 
leU to 1ST*, MO would acarooly h... ox
pntod a»n am alter to to addnaria,
aach an aadisnss as 1 now have before 
are; I, at lsest, did not expect it.” Kir 
John has become oooecience stricken,but 
oalv when he has found how deep rooted 
is the idolatry of his party towards him 
has he taken courage to make covert 
confession of his corrupt sets.

Erroars are being made in Lambton 
to quash the by-law recently carried 
there for the adoption of the Dunkin 
A ot. The objections taken are very 
trivial, and if the matter is pressed and 
the by-law should be quashed, a greater 
victory than ever will be secured on an
other trial___ ___ ___________

Mil McN-ann, the Reform candidate’s
hoqaisition to the coin* majority in the Glengary election lest
aad Aair eottlaaeri week waa 1ST . - --•»

Mknnonite*. —On Wednesday 500 
Mennooltesl arrived here at about 8 a. 
m., by a special train of nine passenger 
ears, and went on board the Ontario 
which sailed for Lake Superior in the 
evening. Besides tools snd farming 
implements, they had with them 858,- 
000 in gold—8H6 * head—snd e con
siderable sum was spent here by them 
in purchasing axes, implements of dif
ferent kinds, pots and kettles, provi
sions and groceries. They were all 
much bronzed by the exposure incident 
to travelling, and the little folks seemed 
very tired. The dock, in the evening

{îresented a strange appearance, with 
he strange people here and there, some 
partesing of a frugal meal of bread aad 
tea or milk, men smoking immense 

pipes, children sleeping on piles of lug
gage and women engaged in various 
domestic occupations. Considering all 
the circumstance of their journey, the 
whole party was remarkably clean and 
healthy looking. Their dress was by no 
means artistic but comfortable, and 
some wore shoes, some wore sandals, 
whilst a good many went about with 
bare feet. The heat did not seem to 
trouble them greatly, and during the 
greater part of the day they were busily 
occupied in carrying their light luggage 
from the station to the dock. Their 
heavy luggage was carried to the dock 
bp the Grand Trunk Go., but by some 
discreditable oversight the whole party 
was allowed to trudge and carry with 
them a great amount of luggage to the 
dock. It would hare been easy to have 
run theftrain thither, had the Govern
ment officer in charge of the party been 
more attentive or the Grand Trunk OoZ 
been more obliging.

Mae, You mans.—This talented Udj/
addressed a second audience in North 
St. Methodist church, on Tuesday even
ing of last week, on the subject of 
"Women's Work in the Temperance 

ms©.’’ The attendance was quite 
large, the great majority of those pre
sent being ladies, who, as well as 
the opposite sex. listened to the re
marks with much attention. The lec
turer referred to the influence which 

and the responsibili
ties which rested with them in regard to 
the question of temperance. Many a 
young roan had been tempted to taste 
“the drunkard’s drink” by the winning 
smiles and enticements of young women ; 
very often the passion for drink was in> 
neculsted in the youthful members of 
families by the custom of using liquors 
in the preparing of food, and the custom 
of keeping intoxicants on the sideboard 
led to sad results. Women suffered 
severely through the effects of drink, 

ly (touching incidents in real life 
were related which boro out this fact. 
For this, among other re.t* us, the lee 
tarer felt llmt ouien were deeply 
interested m the result of the prohibi 
tion movement, and for no other moral 
reform were they better qualified than 
for this struggle. They did not need 
to claim the privileges of the franchise, 
for they had an influence and privileges 
far above that of the ballot box in 
having the opportunity to mould the 
character of the rising generation and 

influence to sway the feeliags of 
As it was intended to vote upon 

the Dunkin Act in] this county soon, 
Mrs. You seens addressed an earnest 
appeal to the ladies to exercise all their 
powers to the attainment of their object, 
and concluded her address amid loua 
applause. Mr. H. I. Strang, B, A., oc
cupied the chair to the general satisfac
tion. A vote of thanks, moved by John 
V. Detior, Esq., and seconded by Mr.
" Yates, was tendered to Mrs. You
nt sos, and on motion of Major Thom
son, seconded by Rev. F. H. Sanderson, 
the lady waa requested to visit the 
County and deliver a number of lectures 
during the Dunkin Act campaign, to 

hich Mrs. Youmans responded by 
stating that she would gbe pleased to 
come if she could con veil ie n t ly wd<« so.— 
During the evening the Sabbath School 
‘ lldreu, lod by Major Thomson, nang 

number of hymns lo the gratifie»‘.ion 
of the audience, • j

chartered for the occasion, and a permit 
having been secured for the purpose the 
trip will be made to Kincardine. The 
fare for the round trip has been fixed at 
the low figure of 60 cents for adults and 
25 centg for children. The affair will 
undoubtedly be a success.

Lumber Notxh.—The shipments last 
week were as follows, Second, Oosxeui 
A Co., 18 cars lumber; Williams A Mur 
ray. 6 cars; Wm. Seymour A Go., 2cars;
—in all about 200,001 feet. The receipts 
were: Wm. Lee, about 60,000 feet him 
her and 30,660 lath by ■ schr. Restless; 
Williams A Murray, 140,000 feet lumber 
by the Schr. Jenny Rumbell; Hvcord 
Consens & Oo., 166,006 feet by the 
Tecuinseh.

Knox Chorum Viv-Nio.—The pip nic 
ot Knox ch'urch Sabbath School children 
took place at Ranstord’s Grove, on 
Thursday afternoon last. The children, 
in charge of their teachers marched in 
procession to the grove, whbre they 
enjoyed themselves immensely between 
■ports of different wkinde, and dining 
sumptuously. No scorching sun or 
dispiriting rain robbed the affair of its 
pleasures, but a happy medium between 
the two gave vigor to the young folks 
and full enjoyment to the seniors.

G.T. R. Employers.—On Saturday 
last the annual excursion from Stratford 
of the Grand Trunk Railway employees, 
to this place, took place. A train of 
fourteen coaches brought the party, 
which numbered about 1200 persons.—
The day was spent by some io making 
a trip on the lake on the steamer 
Manitoba, whilst others strolled through 
the town or pio-nicked in Hansford’s 
Grove. The Grand Trunk baud aecom 
panied the excursion, and regaled the 
company with music.

Notwithstanding the dullness of the 
money market Messrs. Grofts A John
ston are doing V flourishing business, 
their cash receipts for the past month 
being the largest fur the past year. The 
public may wonder at this, but when 
they consider the fact that this firm im
ports direct none but first class goods 
which they sell at a small advance on 
cost, the case will appear clear and con
vincing. They have just received a <jer 
large importation of goods from Brad
ford. England,»»hicli will be offered at 
the lowest possible prices. See adver
tisement in another column, and give 
them a call.

Mb. J. 0. Gubri* has returned from 
the County of Bruce, where he has been 
selling some lands under orders in 
chancery. It speaks well for his unali- 
tications as an auctioneer, and it shows 
that the members of the legal profes 
sion have confidence in him when they 
entrust him with such important busi
ness. He will conduct an important 
sale at hie auction rooms on Tuesday 
next, and has secured the services of a 
celebrated piano player, who will give a 
reictal. See his bills, nnd be sure and 
attend, as a great musical treat is prom
ised. 1538*.

Insurance Frauds.—We are inform
ed by leading insurance men io town 
that there are agents travelling through 
this county dispensing worthless Insur
ance to the uninitiated farmer and buei* 
ness man. These agents are travelling 
wherever they can find dupes who are 
silly enough to deal with them rather 
than pay a reasonable figure to a home, 
responsible agent. They represent com
panies that have no stability, generally 
small mutual companies having neither 
capital nor assets to secure a policy
holder in case of lops. When n loss oc
curs these agents oannot be found, snd 
ae for the insurance eompany represented 
it will generally only add mortification 
to the loss to discover that there exists 
such a concern. The only moral there
for that can be drawn is to avoid these 
stragglers, and deal only with local 
agents who are known and responsible, 
and who represent responsible fair-deal
ing companies.

Hard Labor.”—Criminals ore fre
quently sent to jail for a term at “hard 
labor,” but from the day they enter until 
their release they are not called on to 
do a hand’s turn excepting when there 
happens to be cord wood to cut for jail 
purposes. The fault lies entirely with 
the County in failing to provide labor 
for these convicts. There is always a 
demand for gravel or broken stones tor 
street and road purposes, and in this 
abundant labor could be had which 
would be a great benefit to the County 
besides. On the river flits there are 
large quantities of iron stone or granite 
which when broken makes the best road 
of any, it does not powder down like 
gravel or limestone, but forms a com
pact bed as if cemented. The main 
road leading from Galt to Hamilton is 
built of .precisely such et oh© as this and 
no better piece 'of road can lw found in 
the country. It would pay the county 
to attend to this matter.
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it print aa beat organist in 
When *6 musician* of only 

from every 
sparer, Na- 

handed the prise 
with his other gains 
mast have been a 

very rich*area, perhaps the richest 
musician ci that day. But, al-« ! rever
ses set in from Ihla date. 11 icome 
with sucoeM he set out for > «tiand, 
sold off hi# lovely Scotch home, and 
returningtdnHl invested all his fortune 
in building, and getting to work a large 
organ insaufaitaiy: the firm Wes Chis
holm, Victor HiiMel It File, 72 Rue de 
Malte, Parle. When jnst in full opera
tion the Franco-German war broke out, 
end in a few short weeks Chisholm 
found his factory turned Into a hospital 
for wounded and dying soldiers, 
volume on tm» ijUrtinguished musician1 
life would surely be a very startling one 
and as one oonvtosant with this little 
history I canpot Jbat regret that c 
friend has ''flwsg! by” idtnorf wan 
ami unknowiS; ^ Yours, eto.,

I ngersoll, Jelf 44h 76. A.O M

SZ&rORTH.
Personal.—Messrs. David McN aught 

anil John Broadfoot 1 ™" ÉÈ
for]

lia, Koo.—Me. Thoa. Coventry, of 
i town, has a hen which lays eggs 
miring 7f inches one way and 6

left on ThnrsJi
Philadelphia.

Bio
this
measuring
inches the other way.

hiNBD.—Owner* of fast horses have 
boen in the habit of speeding their ani
mals on the streets of this place, and on 
Wednesday a number of them were cited 
before the Mayor on the charge of furi
ous drivihg. They were all fined 60 
cent* and costa, amounting to 82.50, 
each.—KxfMtêitor.
From our correspondent.

Gorki» by a Bull.—Mr. Hiram Tyer- 
man, of MeKillop, nearly lost his life 
with a bull wfew dayaHgn.

Aooidbnt.—Mr. Jas, Chewinge, of 
Tuckorsmith, met with a serions acci 
dont on Tharaday. He was helping to 
put up a frame barn and was on the top 
of the buildings when a brace he had 
taken hold of gave way and he fell to 
the ground, a distance of fourteen or 
sixteen feel, falling upon a pile of 
•tones, smashing his arm at the elbow 
and injuring his hip and side badly.

Call AcuSprab.—The Rev. Mr. 
Mann, Isle of Walton, has Accepted the 
call to Fraser Church, Gran ton. The 
induction takes place on the 14th inst.

Pones Busnrsas.—Two men were ar
rested on Friday night by Constable 
Dolmidge, for eteatiug a watch from 
Sharp’s hotel. The policeman is show 
ing considerable energy and is no re 
specter of persons, arresting even a 
» councilman the other day for furious 
driving.

DissuSBANOt.—W» bad quite an ex
citement on lfs|n, street a few nights 
ago, around the house of a woman who 
keepa a small grocery. It eeeme that 
another woman—a real widow—who 
live# in town, w« Visiting at the “grass 
widow’s” in question, and some met 
were observed going into the houee 
Policeman Dolmides waited for some 
time, then entered. By this tisse e 
large crowd had gathered, ae one of the 
women in the house waa shooting mar- 

Two men were found in the house 
—one of them trying to escape. Bv ton 
o'clock the excitement had subsided,and 
the crowd dispersed- 

Hare Ball.—For the Championship 
Silver Cap for Huh* County, on Bstur 
day, Silver Maples of Wrox star, 10 ; 
Live Oaks of Seafêrih, 11.

Wanted to Din. —A young man of 
the name of Harry Sloan, hostler for 
Mr. Powell, wanted to die a few days 
ago and «wallowed a bottle of medicine 
which he said Jto-fiot from a doctor in 
Stratford. He than went to sleep ex 
peeling no doubf to wake up in a better 
place than SeAforthf but ho didn’t, for 
l>olioeman Dolmidgei who is always on 
the alert called in Die. Campbell and 
Burgees, who dieeovered symptoms of 
poisoning by opium aad consequently 
gave him à smart'émet*, which caused 
him to “east m> his accounts'’ and the 
opinm (oo. They then made him drink 
a quantity of strong coffee, and detailed 
two strong Wen to walk him around, and 
he was to m brought to his senses.

W1NG1IAM.
The Athletics of this place defeated 

the Sopoye, of Imcknow at base ball a 
few days ago by a score of 41 to 10.

Wednesday, 9th inst., is a civic holi
day here.

A by-law has been prepared for sub- 
„_isaion to the ratepayers, to laiee the 
sum of 81,600 for the purchase of a 
cemetery.

The sum of $1,000 has been petitioned 
for from the Council by a number of the 
ratepayers, to assist Messrs. Watt A 
Cameron to rebuild their planing mill.

The loss in the street of a pocket book 
containing $196 has created a vast num
ber of meditative pedestrians in the last 
few days.

BRUSSELS.
J. W. Dalton has sold out his drug 

business to Gee. A. A>*edman, of Strat
ford. / Ÿ

A new emnibuaW been started by 
the proprietor of Bia Bruasels House.

Some miscreant, A few nights ago, 
stole a few articles belonging to Mrs. 
Yarcoe, from the clothes line of s poor 
washerwoman, who will be the sufferer 
by the theft.

The new Episcopal church will be 
open tor Divine service on Sunday, 
August 13th. The dean of Huron and 
Ven Archdeacon Ell wood, with several 
ministers, will be present and officiate

/W
Miss Sarah J. Wrijrht 

I been 'appointed teacher of the second 
j division of the- public school, at a salary

GODERICH TOWNSHIP.
Darn Burned.—A bare and aMble 

aoataitaint about 100 bushels of wheat, 
29 tons of hay. and other produce., were 
destroyed by fire on Monday of last 
week, the property of Mr. James Con
naît, 11th con., Goderich Township 
loss about $1,000 ; insured in the Agri
cultural Mutual, of London, for $590 ; 
origin of fire unkeowu.

Singular Death.—-On Tuesday of 
last'week, says the Afcw Ere, Susan, 
daughter of Mr. Rob*. Cook, Q xlertoh 
township, about thirteen yearn of age, 
died after a brief illness of three or foar 
days. It appears that she was either 
flung by some insect, or poisoned by 
some herb, on the foot, while running 
aceand barefoot on Thmeday la|t, bet 
as it occasioned only slight pain, no 
notice waa taken of it then. A day or 
two altar, however, it began to swell and 
inflame. Medtaal aid waa obtained and 
the swelling laooed, but it had than ob
tained too much hold upon the system, 
sod continued to spread till it resulted 
in the girl’s death, under the most ex
cruciating sufferings.

CLINTON,
More Butter.—On Tuesday wf 

week 146 kegs of butter were ship, 
from this town by way of the L. H. A B.

Holiday.—To-day has boen appoint
ed a civic hoiilav, and cheap tripe are 
being made to London and Toronto. 
Return tickets by the Grand Trunk to 
these places cost $1 End $1 60 respective
ly-

High School.—Mr. It. K. Orr, a 
graduate of Toronto University, has 
been engaged as assistant teacher in the 
High Sobol.

Bass Ball. —On the 28th ult., the 
Young Actives, of Goderich, juveniles 
defeated the Clinton junior stub by s 
score of 18 to 17. Oh thé same day the1 
Blue Stockings of this place defeated 
the Independents, of Goderich, by a 
score of 27 to 8. Both matches w 
played in Clinton-

DBrABTan.—A laboring man, named 
Heard, who has resided in town for 
some time past, took a hasty and unex 
peeted leave for some unknown locality 
a few days since, forgetting to settle hie 
debts.

A Whirlwind.—On Sunday forenoon 
(30th ult.) a whirlwind passed over the 
southwestern portion of this town-, but 
SorInnately without doing any injury. 
Reaching Jordain’e, near the Salt Well, 
it picked no a shock of oats, snd s boy 
who wm lying at the aide of it, carrying 
the boy a few yards and scattering the 
oats in every direction.—New Era.

■ata ato rorUiâe." Aeaa, atto SSTtatfc, ertjaat taatettar Utata 
week".Star tarn wktaka*»*»"**
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tow moves tides of ssv sort-whatsoever.ai ha. a healthy horrorOaH, kaetaj.
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four .airollia, roiata ■«, «. wall heap 
.at of hi. way? ottorwta. ttay eay 
peel as rewards for tfabr effioious 
.nd ..neUmonv-e lepjrtlamjte to fte
dippod In th. tab. or breast 
jornfortabk «atact with the noael.c# 
Ik. Bro engine H. and hi. aeoatetea. 
“ men nf a. aith gentl* hnmor
he term, them, hare qa'te m-d. "P 
their mind, abn.l th. ehu-Mtar uf lb. 
Mi roller., who lv.ro dazed to differ 
aith them «bout th. 8-bb.th or ntht-r 
.-—....... Thee unfortunate, niu.t -<r
«ratait to he known - " Ph.rlmirol 
haarbtrp," •* kjrpoantteU feint.*.,
— Benctlolont-ols sneeke, ’ and hr quit. 
. Mater of other nir* .pimUs-ion», ru 
th. ahoio. of which th.ro I. di-pl-red 
lhaaame genial wit as is found m that 
mew-of Belial touch. The ministers of 
the town, or mom of them, coma » J* 

„v their «hare of attention. They are pith 
or ily described as nailing in their charao- 

ters the fimdy oDatrastod qualities of the 
fierce xealot, the remorseless tyrant, and 
the fawning hypocrite. And, ah me ! 
tied reader, it is. as you knew, the last 
straw that breaks the camel's back ; 
aad here it is : “ these fellows are hut 
dissenting parsons.” But stop a tittle, 
we may be taking the charge a little 
too much to heart. Let vs understand 
stand what it means- Dissenting from 
whaW Not from any ««toblutoed church, 
as that part at least of oar free Domin
ion known as Ontario does not happen 
to own so institution of this sort. Dis
senting from what f From Belialisn. Î 
Probably; in which case,when one thinks 
of it, the imputation becomes bearable. 
Bnt, seriously, whet after all lies at the 
bottom of all the froth and e* agger pf the 
letter under review. There ere three 
positive charges. The first of these ts 
that hotol-keepers are the objects of 
persecution on the part of those whom 
he assails. Herepreseata them as hold
ing that beeanse a man is in tbs liquor 
trade ha is to be “ hounded down,brand
ed as a criminal, and held up to execra
tion.” Wm have oely to eay in reply to 
this that for our.pari—sad we are oai^ 
tain we speak for many connected with 
Y. M. 0. A. Associations and temper
ance organisations—we have never held 
any anon opinions about hotel keepers 
or those engaged in the liquor tr»ffie^as

IwwlBlpg—M
thontrhfc- Va*kn dniww fthav ,,mM
the raina af ,BWM. Ret w. keow kaw
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LOCAL JOTTINGS.
—Squat tors on Canada Oo. lands have 

been notified to leave before Noy. let.
—Wrexeter beat Brussels at cricket 

recently by a score of 113 to 83.
—Prof. Pratt, the horse educator, is 

at work in Cranbrook.
Methodist church, Exeter, has 

adopted the “envelope .syetom” in pay 
ing the minister's salary.

—Exeter “Muldoon*p beat a Soaforth 
base ball club, a few days ago, by a score
of 37 to 19.

Mr. Geo. Smith and Mr. D. Me 
Lennan, of Exeter, last week started on 
a trip to the old country.

—Mr. T, Jacques has sold his farm in 
Usbcrue, to Mr. Jwhn Cornish for $7,' 
760.

A valuable horse was stolen from 
the premises of Mr. E. Mason, Hu I let l 
a few eights ago. No trace of the ihlsf.

—Father Murphy, of Iriehtown, in 
recent sermon expressed his opposition 
to the Grange system.

—A large number of splendid barns 
are being erected by farmers in Tucker-

—A feather renovator has set up 
•hop in Exeter, and the Timer roan has 
had hie goose quill restored to pristine

—A large turtle was recently caught 
on Mr. George Bieme’ farm, let 23, lath 
eon. Stephen, having 1873 engraved on 
its back.

—Jas. Hunter, of Ashfisld, wee badly 
hurt by being thrown from a wagon, in 
Lucknow, on the let inst., the team hs 
was driving having run away.

—Mr. Wm. Arbuokle, Hay, recently 
plucked a gooseberry in his garden 
which measured 3| inches one way and 
31 inches the other.

A son of Mr. Thos. Dodd’s Tucker- 
raith, while assisting at a raising on 

Dr. Coleman’s farm, a few days ago, fell 
from a girth, striking hie arm against a 
stick of timber and diselocatlng it at tba

On the farm of Mr. Joseph Hud
son, con. 7, Stanley, on thi let of Au
gust, were threshed 445 bunlielsof grain, 
280 of which were fall wheat, and the 
remainder barley. The average yield I 
of the wheat was small, boing about 2? | 
bushels per acre, and the barley 40 bush 
•la per acre.

—One night last week some cattle 
belonging to Mr. Crawford Nicholson, 
con. 13, Grey, strayed upon an unfeoc© 1 
field of a neighbor. On sea roll ing for 
the cattle next morn in <r, two cowe 
found to have been shot. The perpe
trators of the foul act are known, ami 
it ie to be hoped they will be punished.

—On the 30th ult, Rev. Geo. Brawn, 
Wroxeter, was returning from Fordwich 
when hie horse shied at an object by the 
wayside, and started at e furious pace 
along the road, in its career, badly dam
aging the buggy and throwing Mr. 
Brown heavily to the ground. Fortu
nately he was only shaken severely, and 
after a few days' confinement was able 
to be out again.

—At a special meeting of the Huron 
resby tory,Canada Presbyterian church, 

held at Clinton on Tuesday of last week, 
Rev. Mr. Hartley, of Dungannon, ac
cepted the pastoral call tendered him 
from the congregations of Rodgsrville 
and Exeter, to fill the vacancy caused 
byAhe retirement and removal of Rev. 
Mr. Logie. The induction services will 
take place at Rodger ville on Sunday, 
August 27th.

Uc* Readers will find in another 
column the advertisment of th# “Pea
body Medical Institute,” of Boston, 
which publishes the Immensely popular 
work entitled “ The Science of Life, or 
Self-Preservation,” which treats upon 
all the disorders that result from the 
errors of youth in a masterly manner. 
It should be in the hands of every young 
man and every person suffering from a 
decline of the physical powers. The 
Institute also publishes three invaluable 
treatises, “ Sexual Physiology of 
Woman,” and “Diseases of the N cires 

Maladies."

Ti re are. as we know, in that 
class many men of the highest respecta
bility. If temperance men wish to 
abolish the bar-rooms, the candid and 
sensible among them are well enough 
aware that that is a department of the 
hotel-keeper’s business for which not he, 
but the public, is responsible. Their 
war does not lie with men, but with a 
system which the law has already placed 
under certain restrictions, and which, 
in the public interest, needs to be placed 
under restrictions still more stringent 
than three at present in force. The 
second of his grievances is that a depn 
Ution of parties, whom he calls “offi 
oious xealots,” had the impudence to in
trude themselves into the Council 
Chamber not very long ago, and 
tempted to dictate to the Town Council 
in the matter of the license fees.” This 
is a deliberate misstatement. The de
putation in question had not a word to 
say and did not offer to say a word about 
license free. They made their appear
ance at the request of some four or five 
hundred ratepayers to present to the 
Council a respectfully uorded petition, 
and to give their view of the reasons 
why the prayer of said petition should 
be complied with. Where lies the intru
sion or the impudence in an action of 
this sort. Are ministers of the gospel 
to be wantonly traduced because they 
venture to do their duty and to exercise 
their rights aJ men and as citiseaa, 
without asking leave of men of the 
stamp of this writer.

The last charge is that these officious 
Christians are doing their utmost to de
stroy the trade of the town by “interfer
ing with the steamers.” In reply to 
th» it may be asked, whether every form 
of Sabbath desecration Is to be wished 
at, simply because he or others may 
make a little money by it, notwithstand
ing that in so doing they are acting in 
defiance alike of the law of the land and 
the law of their Maker T What mean 
his ravings about fanatical seal in this 
matter ? Does the law en the Sabbath 
question, bear on its face the imprint of 
fanaticism. If so, let the hater of hum
bug and all who sympathise with him, 

ideavor, if they cas, to have the lew 
altered: Meanwhile, let him reel as
sured that society, even in the portions 
of it that are not distinctively Christian, 
prefers in the main the rale of law to 
the reign of license.

Perhaps your readers may be none the 
worse of knowing what the law bearing 
on the subject is. It is to be found in 
the Consolidated Statutes of Upper 
Canada, Chap. CIV. It is borrowed 
from an English Statute of the time of 
Charles II., tke lawmakers under whose 
reign cannot be suspected of any taint 
either of Puritanism or of dissent The 
first clause is as follows : “It is not law
ful for any merchant, tradesman, arti
ficer. mechanic, workman, labourer or 
other person wbatsoerSr on the Lord’s 
Day to sell or publicly show forth, or 
expose, or offer for sale, or to purchase 
any goods, chattels, or othor personal 
property, or any real estate whatsoever, 
or to do or exercise any worldly labour, 
business, or work of his ordinary calling 
(conveying travellers or Her Majesty's 
mail by land or by water, selling drugs 
end medicines and other works of « rose- 
si ty and works of charity, only except
ed).”

Yours respectfully,
LEX.

Goderich, 8th August, 1870.

oiaa ol Government Influence, and by • 
display of aioUne» en Ou part of tke 
■~J~ ' Than let tie not forest that 

maxim: “Eternal vigtlaare is 
tha price ot liberty. *

Respectfully yours,
Own or vita Smith*.

• Tampariaea Unies.
n. Oroad Lodge, of th. Brittah 

Teeptate «a Brittah Aawrwaa Ord.ro 
root militate ta Load* ee Wednwda, 
ltat end coo.liTuia.tad thatr anion under 
th. atria of the -Catted Teaparaoee
A-octalioa."

Theehteeta «I the Order are the pro-
otioa of tha prineiptae aad prpetke of 

total Jrtatbeaee- frote all iato.te.tia,

ng members io th* presence of 
Ms by a system of stated meetings, 

by weàoerafiag and oo operating with 
all agenda# which seek to promote the 
•sore object, and by individual effort aa 
well a* by the pulpit, the platform, and 
thé prête*. Th* vbjêvt cl the Union is 
also stated to be to com dwell Christian 
workers who believe la ta* power and 
correatwes of the eld teetotal doetiriw 
either into one society or to form a 
federation of Christian temperance 
societies, that united and systematic 
action upon the part ot the churches 
may be insured ih thi* great work, and 
thus temperance reform made to occupy 
K* tree and, proper relation to the 
Ohnreh in th* evangeliRitioii of the 
•add.

The following officers were elected:— 
President, Prof. G. E. Foster, New 
Brunswick University,! Fredoricktvn;. 
Paet.Preeident, J, R. Miller, God.tnch; 
Secretary, Rev. A.M.Phillips, OoboHrg, 
Ont.; Vie* Preèident, D. 0. Fraser, B. 
A., New Glasgow, N. 8 ; Treasurer, !\ 
B- Stewart, Cooke town, Ont.; Senior 
Counsellor, E. C. Freese, Fredsriton, 
N. B.; Junior Counsellor, A. Leighton, 
South Durham, P. Q ; Chaplain, Rev, 
Q. A. Mitchell, B. A., Wiogham. Out ; 
Recorder, J. A. Freese. Fredericton, 
N. B.; Marshal, James Wattless, Varna, 
Ont ; Deputy Marshal, Mias Mary B 
McKay, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Guard, D. 
Sboff, MeGiUivrav, Out.; Sentinel, J.H. 
Crawford. Kt. John, N. B.

London, Aug. 3.—The newly formed 
Grand Lodge of the United Temperance 
Order, at its afternoon session to-day, 
received and decided upon th*. reports 
of the several committees, appointed 
delegates to the International Council, 
and appointed a committee to consider 
the establishment of a mutual benefit 
society and life insurance company in 
connection with the Order, to report at 
next session.

The subject of. juvenile work was 
discussed, during which an address was 
delivered by Mrs. You mai», of I'icton, 
who arms appointed Special Superinten
dent of that Department, a committee 
waa appointed to act with her, and draft 
a plan of work.

Frqderioton, N. B , was cheten as the 
next place of meeting, on the second 
Friday of August, 1877.

J. R Miller, Past President, was ap 
pointed a delegate to convey the frater
nal greetings of the National Lodge <>.' 
Canada to the National Lodge of Great 
Britain and Ireland at its next meeting 
in Edinburgh in September of this year.

Weather Report.

MONTH OF JULY.

Meteorological Observatory,
Goderich, Aug. 1.

Rain fell on 10 days during the*month
nouât of fall 16 cubic inches.
Greatest velocity of wind during 24 

hours, on the 17th, 767.6 miles, or 21.9 
miles per hour. 1-east velocity of wind 
during 24 hours, on the 3rd, 48 miles.

Hottest day during the month, 16th, 
96 * at 9 p. m. Lightning on the 4th, 
17th, 18th, 19th and 93rd. Aurora 
Borealis on the 19th.

Prevailing wind during tha month, 
north.

G so. N- Macdonald,

The small bore shooting in Toronto, 
on the let, of Meson, Cruit, Bsjl snd 
Disher, at tha competitive trials of the 
Any Rifle Association, for the election 
ot a Canadian team for Creed more, is 
said to be unparalleled. There is 
record in any of the International 
matches, whether at Creedmore, 
Wimbledon or Dolly mount, equal to 
that of the four marksmen named. 
Mason’s 309 is eight pointa aboye, and 
bruit’s 194 equal to the highest score 
ever made by English, Irish, Scotch or 
American teams-

During the month of July 270 Eng
lish speaking immigrants arrived in 
Toronto, besides 146 Mennonite* and 
761 Icelanders. Five hundred Mennon 
ites, 409 Icelanders and 100 English ar
rived on the let of August.

UIMIHOROOMFAPBBS, 
HID ROOM PAPERS,

OFFI OB P.

rroarotateta.ro. tta ptat. ror] nta ro

Price, are Lower
(Bro taro, taror «ter Hroro H e. roetr.

coxtamsox routers».
u»— SrvaMo te shew roro*»w.

THEO. J.MOUOtnF.
Karkat Bqearr.

OrOarlek, Ttk April, 187».

BÜILDIH8 LUTS.

01TÜATKD oa the North bank of the 
a Maitland River, adjoining Me* 

rill’s property. These lbta are1 fa- 
•din the finest porttiom in or near 

Goderich for private resideaese, com
manding a beautiful view of the river, 
lake and Mr. AUriH’e grootuha Will 
be sold in blocks of one to ftps enrsm. 
Apply to

ABB AHAM SMITH

Notice to Debtors.

To the Editor of Use Huron Signal. ‘
Dear Sin.—“filings aro not as they 

used to be some forty years ago. ” It to 
almost enough to fill one’s mind with 
wonder and astonishment, to look back 
to the system that existed in those good 
old days of Tory rule, and that it shouM 
have enjoyed such immunity from at 
tack. A Reform triumph at the polls, 
in those times, carried hardly any of the 
advantages of victory into the Legisla
ture ; the members [of the executive be
longed to the minority ; the majority 
might pass hills in the Assembly, but 
unless they pleased the then ruling Tory 
party they were rejected by the Crown- 
nominated Chamber. About that time 
it was that the Reform party demanded 
responsible government, so that the 
people's representatives might have con
trol of the revenue raised iu the Prov
ince, the disposal of public lands to be 
regulated by law, the secularisation of 
the Clergy Reserves, the establishment 
of municipal institutions which would 
have the control of local assessment*, 
the abolition of exclusive privileges 
conferred upon particular religieus de
nominations, law reform, confederation 
of the Provinces, reduction in postage 
rates, abolition of taxes on newspapers, 
and provisions for impeaching public 
servants who betrayed their trust, as
di- ir John A. McDonald by selling 
Hi x’Acific Railroad charter to Si* Hugh 
Allau and his confederates. These de
mands have nearly all become law in

Ily one turns away,
Interval, from the works of bards, sages 
and philosophers, from visions of state
craft imd the phenomena of political sci
ence, and sighs for the matchless liberty 
of that civilisation which permits a man 
to sit eroond all day in his night shirt.

“I’ve got another, my dear,” said Mr. 
Dork ins as he hurried into the house. 
“If you were on top |of Knox Church 
spire on the back of a goose how would 
you get down t” Mrs. Dork ins thought 
she’d jump down, slide down the light
ning rod, fly down on the goose, fall 
down, and then gave it up. “Why. if 
you wanted to got down, you could pick 
it off the goose, ’ said Mr. Durkins, ex
ultantly.

The Norwich Bulletin says that Mr. 
Talmage's sermon read in a loud voice in 
a potato#-field, trill drive away the bugs.

Vert Sensible.—Horse dealers who 
are supposed to know what effects their 
interest, purchase “Darley's Condition 
Powders and Arabian Heave Remedy" 
by the dozen, and feed It to their horse* 
for the purpose qf improving their con
dition, whichilal ways does; others shonld 
profit by their example—Remember the 
name, and see that the signature of 
Hurd Jk Co., is on each package. Nor
throp À Lyman, Toronto. Ont, proprie
tors for Canada. Sold by all medicine

War and Commerce.—It is u:

ami Nervous Maladies ’’ A very
elaborate and costly Gold Medal has re- mand\ “Ve /l{,.1beCd™e law in
ceutiy bee., presented to the anther of | ?PlU\of . °f C°0S*rye;

f Soaforth, hiu ! these works by the National Medical 
Association, 
vertismeut.

i t, .«j „„U1. tiam to the contrary. And now *ve find
Don't tail to’rrod tiro X | the lf“'1 “'J ‘h! U**U.T'*J tetaUi—

1 revolving round it from day to day and

Bngli 
» Fn

that she has been serving both belliger
ent* to the great advantage of her com
mercial interest; bnt official statement* 
prove that such has not been the case. 
But it is true that the sales of the “Can
adian Pain Destroyer’’ are rapidly in
creasing, and gaining the confidence of 
the public, for curing coughs, colds, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, summer com
plaints, Ac For sale by all Druggists 
snd country dealer*. Price Î5 cents 
per bottle.

'l'HK SUBSCRIBER would emphati- 
1 celly intimate that he wishes to 

have all outstanding accounts settled 
immediately, as he finds it impossible to 
run business without money ; and if 
money is not forthcoming at once busi
ness will have to be stopped, aad the 
public will suffer thereby, which i 
inconvenient to

Youry truly,

i will i

MIAMI SETHI 00.

The Superior Saving * Lon So
ciety.

1»IVIOKINI) Pro. 1,

NOTICE Ubvrebygiren that* Dividend ât V 
ittto of four per rent, for Um half y

*0Ui June bee been deelared the paid i 
Stork of ibe Sort«tT*nd the urnt will 1 
at the t>®ee of the Society. Dundee 81, ©

Monday, 3rd day of July, 1876.
The Transfer Boots win be closed from the t 

- the SOth June, both days Inclusive. By or

i Dividend et the 
. half year enduis

•ïïfffSSïï
is et, o* end after

London. l»th June 1878.

JAS. »

Farm tor Sale.
N°taT?e.H*,fCÎLot 14- B'rt«w Road, tied- 

, ®ri'’h three miles from
Goderich. The 
land (cli

__ from the Wow n of
, , . , , . - Jf>rises 40 acres of gt od
land (clay loera), about three acres of which aro 
uncleared, the remainder being In a good state of 
cultivation. A good orchard on the place. It la 
won watered with never telling springs. Good 

pvmnlsea. Tffie moai. It will 
be sold in parts to salt purchase is. Terms liberal. 
For particulars apply to

GKO. JOHNSTON.
Or at SIGNAL OFFICE. Goderich ». <

July 17th, 1878.
F. O.

CaaadUa rstilt Railway.

TendoiforOrading.Traeklayisg, *e. I

Staienjrrjp..» „ tro
of Publie Works end endorsed •• Tender Pacl- 

Bc Railway ” will be received ai this o*« .» to•— cl t«DFMD.T. tte talk ïaïnatiî
■ext, for works icqu-red to be executed ou that section ef the Facite Dad we, ..tendiagYr^ IUd 
River eastward to Rat Portage, Lake oftheWeodV 
a distance of about 114 miles, vu.- The Track 1 
Isvmg and ballasting only, of about 77 miles, and 
the construction, ae well as Track let in* and 
BaOasting. of about 87 miles between Cross 
Lake and Rat Partage

For Plana. Specifications Approximate Quen 
titiea. Forms of Trader rat other information, »p- 
ply te the offlee of the Engineer In Chief. Ottawa.

No Tender will be en srvained une as on thc- 
Printed Komi, and unless the conditions are coin 
(Hied with.

By order,
P. nRJLDS,

Department of Public Works,
,Ottawa, August 1st, 1S7*. IMS

iaro& *
r?
w

■w

:W ~r-rrrr.


